Impact of Stent Retriever Size on Clinical and Angiographic Outcomes in the STRATIS Stroke Thrombectomy Registry.
Background and Purpose- The safety and efficacy of mechanical thrombectomy in patients with acute ischemic stroke has been demonstrated. However, the impact of stent retriever size on clinical and angiographic outcomes is not well established. Methods- This was a retrospective ad hoc analysis of data from the STRATIS (Systematic Evaluation of Patients Treated With Neurothrombectomy Devices for Acute Ischemic Stroke) registry-a prospective, multicenter study of patients with large vessel occlusion treated with the Solitaire stent retriever. An independent core laboratory, blinded to clinical outcomes, reviewed all procedures and angiographic data to classify stent retriever size, targeted clot location, recanalization after each pass, and the number of stent retriever passes. The primary angiographic end point was first-pass effect (FPE) as determined by a core laboratory and defined as achieving near-complete revascularization (modified Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction ≥2c) after the first pass without the use of rescue therapy. Rates of modified FPE were also assessed, defined as meeting all criteria for FPE but achieving modified Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction ≥2b after first pass. The primary clinical end point was functional independence (modified Rankin Scale, 0-2) at 3 months as determined on-site. Outcome comparisons were made across the stent retriever size groups and adjusted for baseline characteristics. Results- Of 715 patients, a 4×20 stent retriever was used in 201 (28%) patients, 4×40 was used in 270 (38%) patients, and 6×30 was used in 244 (34%) patients. The 4×40 group had the highest rate of FPE ( P=0.003 versus 6×30) and modified FPE ( P=0.038 versus 4×20; P=0.0001 versus 6×30). Final revascularization was not significantly different across the groups, and there were no significant differences in functional dependence or mortality at 90 days post-procedure. Use of the longer stent retriever (4×40) was an independent predictor of achieving modified FPE ( P=0.037 versus 6×30; P=0.037 versus 4×20). Conclusions- The longer stent retriever (4×40) demonstrated the highest rate FPE and modified FPE compared with larger diameter or shorter stent retrievers, suggesting that their routine use may improve early revascularization success. Clinical Trial Registration- URL: https://www.clinicaltrials.gov . Unique identifier: NCT02239640.